
Welcome to  
Samba G r i l l  B raz i l i a n  S teakhouse. 

Style and flare surrounds you as we tempt you to  
begin your Samba experience with a specialty Caipirinha, 

the classic Brazilian cocktail. Our unique churrascaria 
onboard Radiance of the SeasSM includes a sumptuous 

appetizer display, Brazilian styled desserts and features 
the classic tradition of the Gaucho serving succulent 

roasted meats, carved tableside.

The Brazilian style steakhouse story goes back to the 
plains of southern Brazil. The area known as cattle country 

was popular among the gauchos, or southern American 
cowboys, for hunting and preparing family feasts. 

After the hunt, the gaucho was known for bringing their 
favorites around to their family and community. Meats 

were carved tableside in a show of skill and festive giving.

Pantone 2597 Purple
Pantone 4625 Dark Brown
Pantone 144 Gold
Pantone 1675 Rust
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Our s low roas ted meats  i n c l ude  
a se lect ion o f  popu la r  favo r i tes .

P i canha*
Our signature cut of beef, the prime cut of top sirloin

Fra ld i n ha*
Tender and juicy cut from the bottom sirloin

Frango
Tender chicken breast wrapped in bacon

Beef  Tender lo i n *
The most tender cut of beef, slowly roasted

Corde i ro*
Succulent grilled lamb chops

Cos te la
Fall-off-the-bone, juicy beef ribs

Al ca r ta*
Cut from the top sirloin and full of flavor

Lombo*
Parmesan cheese and herb crusted pork loin

L i ngu i ç a
Brazilian-style cured pork sausage
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*Consuming raw or undercooked meats and poultry may increase your risk of 
foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions
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